
43A MALLUSK ROAD NEWTOWNABBEY BT36 4PP, Newtownabbey, BT36 4PP
FRANCIS WALSH JNR: 07973130422 | FRANCIS WALSH JNR: 02890342535 |

FRANCIS WALSH JNR: 02890342535 | John Joe Walsh: 07710741778

£22995 NO VAT 15 seater mini bus newly converted to high spec

May 2018 Mercedes sprinter 2.1 314cdi euro 6 Lwb high roof 15
seater mini bus with rear storage & small bunk 136000 miles
fully serviced & full psv £22995 no vat or low rate finance
available 

Quality used commercial vehicles 

Buy with confidence 

J&f trucks & vans est 1970

Vehicle Features

2 large exterior rear view mirrors with seperate wide angle
lenses, 2 speakers, 2 sunvisors plus shaded windscreen centre, 3
point inertia reel belt on all seats, 4 cupholders, A4 oddments
tray on centre of dash, ABS, Adaptive brake lights, Analogue
clock, Ashtray, ASR traction control, ASSYST - Flexible servicing
system, Brake assist, Cab headlining, Cigarette lighter,
Compartment under fold-up passenger seat, Cruise control and
variable speed limiter, Daytime running lights, Door mounted
armrests, Drivers airbag with belt tensioner and belt force
limiter, EBD, Electric front windows, ESP, Front door pockets with
bottle holder, Grab handle at right hand door pillar, Heater and
demister, Immobiliser, Interior light with delay, Interior shelf

Mercedes Sprinter 3.5t High Roof Van | Mar
2018
NO VAT 15 SEATER MINI BUS NEWLY CONVERTED TO HIGH
SPEC Miles: 136000

Fuel Type: Diesel
Transmission: Manual
Colour: White
Engine Size: 2143
Tax Band:
Light goods vehicle (£335 p/a)
Body Style: Van
Reg: JGZ3259

£22,995 
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above windscreen, Intermittent front wash/wipe, Load area light,
Load lashing rings, Locking glovebox, Map reading lamp, Multi
function steering wheel, Particulate filter (DPF), PAS, Passenger
grab handle, Recirculating air switch and 4 speed fan, Rev
counter, Shelves to left and right on instrument panel, Trip
computer
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